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Speaker Ban

To Present Report Today
By BILL FISHBURNE .

The report from the Speaker Ban LawStudy Commission will be released today at2:30 pm. in a special press conference 'calledin the old House chambers of the Capitolbuilding.Several members of the state legislaturesaid Thursday they had been contacted todetermine their reactions to a tentative spe-cial session on November 15. However, noofficial word on such a session is expectedfrom the Governor's ofi'ice until after theBritt Committee presentation this afternoon.
Another special session is expected at a

later date to consider the problem of reap-portionment, depending on the outcome . of
the court suit filed by Winston-Salem attor-ney Renn Drum, Jr.The Britt Commission was formed duringthe last term of the state legislature to con-sider the Speaker Ban Law objectively fromall aspects. It is headed by Rep. David Britt ofFairmont.During the summer, hearings were held by
the commission at which both proponents andopponents of the law pleaded their case.
Moore has said that any action taken on the
law would have to depend on the commission’s
report.The Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools sent a representative to the first
hearing held by ”the commission in August.
At that time the Commission was told that
the Association felt the law was an abridg-
ment of academic freedom and that its im-posure by the legislature constituted political

action will be

intereference in the affairs of the University.Donald C. Agnew, Acting Director of the
Association, said last month that he expected
some action would be taken by the Association
at its yearly meeting, November 28 through»
December 1. It is generally believed that thisone year's probation for all
state supported schools in North Carolina.Legislators from Wake county said yester-
day that they expect a compromise to be en-
acted by the legislature. Representative ArchieMcMillan predicted that any action would bein keeping with the recommendation of theBritt Commission. Rep.- Thomas D. Bunn saidhe expected the Commission to recommend acompromise between the positions of the oppo-nents and proponents of the law. SenatorsRuflin Bailey and Lyles J. Coggins would not

mission.

speculate on the matter, but both said theyexpected the general assembly to go alongwith the recommendation of the Britt Com-
The major supporter ,of the Speaker BanLaw, and one of its co-sponsors, Rep. Phil

Godwin of Gates, has said he would «attemptto bring the issue to a public referendum be-fore allowing itvto be 'weakened or modified.This ‘is not expected to happen, however.
Governor Moore is expected to give his fullsupport to whatever action is recommended bythe Britt Commission today, and since itwould seem to be obvious that an advancecopy of the report was given to the Governorcausing him to query legislators about the. November 15 date, the report is expected toendorse amendment or even repeal.

New York Times Chief '

Cancels Speech
Tom Wicker, Washington

bureau chief for The New YorkTimes, has cancelled a scheduled
speaking engagement at theErdahl-Cloyd Union and refused
a similar invitation f ro mUNOCH due to his oppositionto the Speaker Ban Law.

Wicker, who had been tenta-
tively scheduled to speak atState May 6, did not realize
that the Speaker Ban Lawapplied to all campuses of theUniversity of North Carolinaand indicated 'Suyba in 2. letter
to Lee McDonald, assistantprogram director of the Union,According to the letter, thenewsman had previously thoughtthat the ban applied only to the
Chapel Hill branch of the Uni-versity.

In refusing the speaker en-gagement, Wicker stated “I donot wish to seem intransigent,but I feel very strongly thatthe speaker ban is a blot onthe record of the University,
and an outrage to freedom ofspeech. While my appearancesat any of the Universityn?‘~n"<“fi" --..IJ Med-a ‘3‘“4‘ N!-
no difl'erence, as a personal
matter I do not wish to speak
while the speaker ban is _in
effect.’

A “This is not because I have

no respect for the Universityof North Carolina but becauseI have too much respect for it,and because I am confident thatthis'blot upon its record will beremoved sooner rather thanlater."
Last week, ' Wicker turneddown an invitation to appearat UNOCH's Carolina Forum

due to previous engagementsbut indicated that even if hehad time to speak, he wouldhave hestitated because of theSpeaker Ban Law.

Campus

Crier
The Raleigh WestminsterFellowship will meet Sunday atpm. in the Presbyterian Stu-dent Center on Home Street.The speaker will be Ben Nzen-gu, pre-me‘d student at David-son and citizen of the Republicof the Congo. The topic will be,“America Needs Africa.".

# Q
The ASCE will meet Tues-day at 7 pm. in Mann Hall.E. J. Kratt of J. A. Jones Con-struction Company will speakon “The Construction Industry."

(Continued on Page 4)

Rolling Stones Coming

ToN C. State Wednesday
State students might as Wellforget about studying Wednes-day night, even though thatbig chemistry test is Thursday.ThefRolling Stones will be intown!Raleigh will play host to theRolling Stones Wednesday nightat 8 pm. when they will appearfor one performance in theReynolds Coliseum.

Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts,Bill Wyman, Brina Jones, andKeith Richard. All were bornand raised in England. Theyrange in age from 21 to 24years old.

The Rolling Stones have justreceived a gold record for theiralbum, “Out of Our Head.”This gold record is their second;the first one they received forthe recording, “Satisfaction"which was the number onerecord across the country forover six weeks. -Their latestalbum, “Rolling Stones Nowl”,is currently climbing to the top
Also on the show will be theVibrations, Patti LaBelle andthe Blue Bells, the RockingRamrods, and other acts.What a way to study for atest!

Frank Thompson

performance of the season,‘Murray Schisgal's “The Typist"
and “The Tiger," which openedWednesday night in the Thomp-son Theatre.

These “fantastic comedies”
by the author of “Luv" ran
two years oil Broadway with
Ann Jackson and Eli Wallach
inl the featured solos, said

an. Anions:
The bedroom scene—without beddesa—is from “The Tiger.” one of the two plays now beingpresented at Frank Thompson Theatre.

Thompson Theatre Gives First Plays
Theatre

invites the public to enjoy an
evening of comedy at their first

Thompson Theatre director IraAllen. Starring in the FrankThompson performances areJean Vincent. a local actresswith a wide range of theatreexperience, and Ron Block, anannouncsr at WBNC radio. RoyW ‘ , an announcer atWBAL, and Barbara Simpsonare also featured.
“The Typist" and “The Tiger"are being done in area pro-duction, with the audience

seated on all four sides of thestage. Performances are beingheld vat'8 p.m. this weekend,November 10-14 and 17-21.Admission is free ‘ for Statestudents and dates.
An art exhibit, “Prints forYoung Collectors" will be on

display in the gallery area of
the theatre through November.
All prints are on salcfa't pricesr. .mitoses.
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John W. Mitchell, a liberalarts freshman from New Bern,and Bart Church, also a liberalarts freshman from Charlotte,will contest the presidency ofthe freshman class in the run-off elections Wednesday.
Mitchell received the plural-

ity of the vote for the officewith Church, a candidate ofthe Universi‘ Party, in second
place;‘The tw» were selected for
the runoff from 13 candidates
for the ofiice by the freshman
class in a voting turnout of ap-proximately 52 per cent.

Clif Knight, an engineering
major from Raleigh, was elected
vice president of the freshman
class, polling 521 votes and ob-taining a clear majority on the
first ballot. Also elected was
Jane Chamblee, a liberal arts
major from Wendell, N. 0., poll-
ing 773 votes for the office of
secretary.Ann Honeycutt, a math edu-
\ lSt-....-I has.(islanta, will contest the office of
freshman class treasurer in the
runoff elections. Miss Honey-
cutt barely missed achieving a
majority in the initial ”vote. in
polling 469 votes.A turnout of approximately
22 per cent of the entire student
body elected Mike Bdwman, a
senior in liberal arts, to one of
the at-large positions on the
Board of Student Publications.
Charles Fraselle, a freshman incivil e gineering, and Jimmy
Kirlnnan, a senior in engineer-
ing operations, will contest the
second seat in the runoff.
Davd H. Moore has captured

one of the Engineering sena-
torial positions and the follow-
ing students will vie for the re-
maining six seats (appearing in
the order of their vote percent-
age in the primary election):William H. Rankin, _'Jr., Craig
Murphy, Paul Austin (UP),
John A. Shaw, Miss Lee How-
ard, Frank Roseman Hand
(UP), Steve Cordle (UP), JohnBarnes (UP). Tim Hilton, Bud
Murphy, and Clyde E. Long.
ants will be (also in the orderof their vote totals): Mary
Alexander Radclifle, Jane Cham-blee, Bart Church, and John B.Peabody for the two seats avail-
able.The following persons willcontest the seats in the indi-cated schools, the number ofseats to be alloted is indicated
in brackets and the students arelisted in the order of their votetotals in the primary elections:'Tutiles (2): James F. Love,
Joan Boudrcw (UP), Eddie.Maudlin, and My Dunn. 'Agriculture (2): Ronald a.

cation major”, and. Doug Allen,

In Liberal Arts, the contest-.

Student Government members count ballots in ErdahI-Cloyd Union following freshman elec-tions Wednesday. (Sta! Photo)

Mitchell, Church In Run-Off

For Frosh Class President
Dailey, Danny Dillon (UP),Sam Flint (UP), and Roy West.

Forestry (1): Francis M.Beam, Jr. was elected in theprimary with Mac McGregorand ”Bill Sproull (UP) meetingin the runofi'.
Design Senator (1): MacWorthington was elected in theprimary with Linda Jewell(UP) and Curtis Baggctt is. t isrunofi'.PSAM (1): Sandra Sharpewas elected in the primary with

Jean Hamrick and Mike Dono-van meeting in the runoff.Education (2): James May-nard, Joan Wise, Linda Rand,Craig Freas, and Ford Buflolow(5-way tie) . These are tentativewrite-in candidates.

Graduate (3): Charlie Mc-Lean and Jim Nichols wereelected with Wayne Endy, Rich-ard Dowdy, Mark Shaufer,Jimmy Summitt, and RobertDaniel tentatively scheduled tocontest the final seat in the run-off. V
0n the performance of Uni-versity Party candidatesp partychairman Celia Parsons said,“This being the first freshman

elections for the UniversityParty, we were indeed pleasedto have all our candidates withonly one exception either elected
or in the runoff. We appreciatethe'support from the freshmenand look forward to an even
larger voting percentage next

. week."

8““ vs. Duke“u
(Freshmen) use Friday

The Student GovernmentLegislature, sitting in specialsession Wednesday night, pro-duced a supplementary evalu-ation to‘that proposal announcedTuesday by the Ad Hoc Com-mittee on Support of Teachers.According to the provisions ofthe “Academic Evaluation Pro-gram”, the title of the SG pro.posal, not only will the instruc-tor evaluation IBM cards asinitially proposed be utilisedbut three additional steps wouldbe instituted leading to the puli-lication of a course evaluationdirectory‘in the spring of 1967.The text of the measure, in-troduced by SG Senator LeoSimpson (UP), is as follows:WHEREAS, the North Caro-lina State University StudentGovernment Legislature Aca-demic Aflairs Committee hasbeen studying course evaluationproposals for some time; andWHEREAS, the Student Gov-ernment Legislature wishes to
contribute to the resolution ofone of the most diflicult prob-lems in the academic elevationof North Carolin’a State Uni-versity; andWHEREAS, the students atsuch respected institutions asYale University, Cornell Uni-
versity, Oregon State Universi-ty, and others have been able toparticipate eucessfully ‘in pro-fessor and curriculum evalu-’
ations without producing popu-larity contests et al; andWHEREAS, eiicicnt, re-sponsible evaluation programs
might provide North Carolina
State University students withan opportunity to actively as-
sist the faculty and admini-
stration in the operation andimprovement of the University;NOW THEREFORE BE ITRESOLVED by the North Caro-lina Stale University Student
Government Legislature:

ARTICLE I.
That this Legislature herebyendorses the teacher evaluation

proposal of the Ad Hoc Com-mittee on Support of Teachersand further recommends that
this proposal be implementedduring the present semester.Further, that the North Caro-

Hor/necoming Queen Contest
i, X 0 O O
Tongptv .mel Finalists _.

The 20 semi-finalists in thecontest for homecoming queenhave been announced by JimFulghum, president of Blue KeyHonor Fraternity. According toFulghum, some 33 entries werereceived by the selection group.all complying with the require-ments of the contest.
Selected for the second stageof the contest were' the follow-ing entries (followed by their.school and sponsor): JudyAtkins, Meredith College, Stu-

dent Better Relations Commit-
tee; Kathey Hamilton, NCSU,
Wrestling Team; Carolyn
Caudle, NCSU, Sigma Kappa
sorority; DiAnne Davis, NCSU,
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity;

Barbara Garcia, NCSU, ASME;Pamela Jordan, Meredith Col-lege, Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-ternity; Sarah Copeland, Mere-dith College, Delta Sigma Phifraternity; Linda Rand, NCSU,Sigma Kappa sorority pledgeclass; Gail Shelley, NCSU,Thirty and Three SophomoreHonor Fraternity; Mary Free—man, Meredith College, Pi Kap-pa Phi fraternity; Kitty Hard-
enburg, Meredith College, Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers;
Hazel Perkinson, Peace College.
Chuck Connor; Harriette Pad-
gette, NCSU, Arnold Air So-
ciety; Julia Lassiter, NCSU,
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fra-
ternity; Linda Barrick, NCSU,

Student Women’s Association;Beverly Scarborough, MeredithCollege, YMCA; Lee Howard,NCSU, WKNC; Sally Hough,Peace College, Sigma AlphaEpsilon fraternity; Tina Wart-hen, NCSU, The Windhovcr,‘and Donna. Cooper, MeredithCollege, the Junior Class.
Final selection of the tenfinalists in the contest will beheld following a coffee hourheld in honor of the twentygirls Sunday evening by BlueKey. Pictures of ten finalistswill be carried in the Tuesdayedition of The Technician andthe’fiicmecoming queen will beselec in a campus-wide voteof the student body Wednes-

day.

Four Pages This Issue

G Offers New Academic

valuation Program at NCS

lino State University StudentGovernment-Legislature recom-mends: ARTICLE II.SECTION 1. That a. com-‘mittee be formed to perform thefollowing functions:(a) To rcvscw' both the stu-dbnt and faculty instruc-tor cvaluutsons' accom-plished under the pro-gram denoted in ArticleI in order to make thefollowing recommen-dations to the ow'ate Dean:(1) Promotions with re.spect to rank, tenure,bonuses, and salary.(2) Actions with regardto faculty membersrated as inelcctivsinstructors.The committee shall re-view lists of proposedpromotions upon requestof the respective Deanein order to make appro-priate recommendations.
Sec. 2. That this committee

shall consist of one (1) studentand one (1) faculty member
from each school, and shall bechaired by the Dean of the
Faculty. .(a) The student represen-tation shall be appointed

by the President of the
Student Body after con-
sultation with the Deansof the respective schools.

(b) The faculty represen-tation shall be selected in
a manner to be deter-
mined by the FacultySenate.(c) The student and facultyrepresentatives from eachschool shall serve as liai-
son personnel betwecn thecommittee and their par?
ticulcr school.Sec .9. This Article shall be

implemented on on experimentalbasis elective the spring se-
mester of 19“.ARTICLE III.
SECTION 1. That the com-

mittee established under Article
II make recommendations forthe establishment of a system
to evaluate course materials andcontent.Sec. 2. That the committeesubmit proposals to the Deansof the various schools based on
the materials and content evolu-ations.Sec. 8. This Article shall be

(Continued on Page 4)

(b)

The Technician extends itscongratulations to the win-ners in the fall campuselections and its condolencesto the losers.
However, if there are anyamong the vanquished whostill feel a pressing need toparticipate in State's studentactivity program, The Tech-nician extends an invitationtoone and alltocomebytbsnewspaper ones in the bass-'ment of the King ReligiousCenter and join the stal.
Naturally, those lo.successful contestanb mightbe expected to have moretime, but winners are wol-‘come on the staff as woll’andthe invitation includes allthose participating in thofinal election.
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“j" . A New Evaluation

Encore, encore. No sooner does an administration-
faculty committee produce an instructor evaluation pro-
posal than'Student Government produces an even more.
extensive suggestion. Each of the proposals has its own
merit, each appears feasible although each is untested,
,audthe beheficiaries in each case arethe. same: I119,
University and its people. . .
The Ad Hoc Committee on sigma of Teachers took

the first giant step in breaking the ice of evaluation.
Homer-er, the” committee’s proposal was rather limited
and, has been pointed out, it made no specific pro-
visions for the future. The Student Government pro-
posal uses the faculty-administration program as its
take-off point and develops a program of subsequent
steps which extend intb 1967. This seems to be a logical
approach to any experimental proposal: try each step
before moving to the next.
Even though the SG proposal is rather general, its

provisions appear to he basically sound and justifiable.
The most logical step in the development of the evalua-
tion system beyond recognizing the successful instruc-
tors seems to be to recommend specific action at both
ends of the scale. SG would do this through a student-
faculty-administration committee similar to those utiliz-
ed on other campuses. Following this step would be an
evaluation of the materials used in each course. And
finally, the two evaluations would be combined into a
single evaluation of each course. The entire process ap-
pears to be a very natural progression which, if de-
veloped responsibly on all levels, could make a very
positive contribution to the development of this univer-
sity. .

Naturally no one expects the SG program to solve all
of the problems now being faced by the teaching faculty
nor does anyone expect the program to completely solve
the riddle of quality instruction within the University.
However, the SG proposal is a genuine and responsible
efiort on the part of the students to assist the admin-
istration and the faculty in resolving some of the prob-
lems which now face higher educational institutions all
over the United States. ‘
The SC proposal has been deliberately left vague and

general at many stages. Plenty of room for compromise
and development has been provided. Certainly the last
thing SG would desire is a total conflict with the faculty
over the proposal. In any case, the faculty could be
expected to be hesitant about such proposals. In too
many cases, student evaluations have resulted in little
more than popularity contests for faculty personnel
with individual faculty members eventually feeling very
harrassed by the students. This is certainly not the in-
tent of the SG proposal nor does it appear that this will
be the result if the general provisions of the “Academic
Evaluation Program” are developed responsibly and in
full cooperation with the administration and faculty.
The Academic Evaluation Program is something of a

personal triumph for SG also. After a considerable
period of do-nothing lethargy, SG has this year pro-
duced several proposals which may ultimately lead toconcrete improvements in the status of students at
State. In passing the Academic Evaluation Program,
the student legislature overcame the delaying tactics of
several of its usual conservatives and produced a pro-
gram of obvious merit to each and every student on thecampus. The proposal reflects a growing tendency of SG
to begin reaching outside of its usual realm of endeavors
and considering the larger problems facing students at
this University. Furthermore, the Academic EvaluationProgram may invite the active participation of each
student and student group at State. The Liberal ArtsCouncil has already given its endorsement to the SGproposal. The special SG “task force” working on theproposal may soon find means of even greater student
participation. ~-
The Ad Hoc Committee initiated the evaluation pro-gram, Student Government has furthered the idea in its

propsoal. The flurry of activity thus far provides muchroom for optimism that a successful program mayeventually be developed.
Encore anyone?
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C oNf EN T I oN

ATE ONLY ONCETo the editors:Last Friday night, the University of Southern MississippiMarching Band, en route to Richmond, Virginia, stopped atHarris Cafeteria for dinner. Needless to say,they received one ofSlater’s usual “meals." As a result, many detrimental remarksconcerning the food service at N. C. State were overheard byseveral State students. For exampe, one remarked, '“They reallyhave it bad here.” Other statements, which are unfit to repeat,were also critical of the food at Harris.
We feel that these remarks provide unbiased proof of ourdilemma concerning the food service.Aren’t these Southern Miss. students fortunate. They ate hereonly once. Eric BighamRay RivenDon CarrigauRickie Graham ‘Larry Walter

SLATER PRAISED ,,To the editors:I would like to commend the management of Harris cafeteriafor their excellent spaghetti supper Saturday night. The foodwhich consisted of spaghetti, garlic rolls, salad, and tea wasexcellent. echn McNulty
” CASHED INTo the editors:As a part of the continuing “free” service to the students,“our" Students Supply Stores will gladly cash a personal check
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—if you will please give us the following information:Local AddressLocal PhoneStudent IBM NumberDriver's License Numberand be prepared to present the following:Semester Registration CardPicture CardDriver’s License .I cannot understand why identification furnished by the Uni-versity is not good enough for the university book store.To demand so much identification from a student is an afi'rontto the honesty of us all.Digressing a moment to look at the question from the sideof the Students Supply Stores. Requiring all this identificationdoes take more of the student’s time, maybe during this timehe will see something else to buy and we will get more of his7 money. Then again using this procedure we will have to set upanother cashier, this will mean we can hire some more uselesse p. .5I will admit my view may be different from that of the Stu-dents Supply Stores’ and that they may say that their reason isa rash of forgeries as a result of stolen school identification,but I ask you don’t we all keep all types of identification togetherand couldn’t a thief give a bad check using all stolen identifica-tion as well as he could using only a portion of it.I am anxious to hear a reasonable explanation from StudentsSupply Stores authorities. Dan SmithSThe Students Supply Stores will also not honor a counter check‘even though any correctly executed note is acceptable for pay-ment of debt.

Demonstrations: A New Wave

BY WILLIAM GRANT
The Collegiate Press Service

Recent demonstrations against the war in Vietnam have
touched off a wave of speak-ins, letter-writing, and other demon-strations to show support for the Johnson administration’sforeign policy.Many of the demonstrations of support for President Johnson
are prefaced with similar statements: that those who opposethe war in Vietnam represent only a small proportion of thenation's college studentskAt the same time, theGallup Institute released its most recentpoll which indicated that those who fever U.S. policy in Vietnamoutnumber those who oppose it by a lopsided five-to-two ratio.“The percentage voicing their approval of'U.S. policy has risensteadily since midJune,” the report said.Some observers believe the increase in public approval ofthe war efi'ort is related both to an increasing string of U.S.military victories in Vietnam and to the recent protests againstthe war.As one college student put it, “The demonstrations are givingall college students a bad name and some of us get a littleticked VIA 'auol...‘ ii.“ mi; s'ukliéoluri-is Laiyés'n on} wpnviiiu‘se atNorthwestern, said “It's too bad that it’s no longer ‘in’ to bepatriotic.”The possibility of reprisals against all college students bylocal draft boards concerns Selective Service Director Lewis B.Hershey.Hershey says that about one per cent of the nation’s twomillion college students with military deferments are involvedin the protests. “My real concern," he says, “is that some localboards may react to all this agitation by cancelling all studentdeferments."
The new forms of expression range all the way from unquali-fied support of the administration's policy in Vietnam to themore moderate groups who decry the militant protest demon-strations but want to reevaluate U.S. policy.About 1,000 Yale students were drawn to a rally coincidingwith a visit to the campus by Vice President Humphrey. The

students presented the vice president with a petition with 550signatures that said, in part, “We may disagree about the warbut we believe this disagreement should not be expressed in sucha way as to endanger the lives of American soliders or toencourage other countries in the pursuit of war.”Yale was also the home base for the founding of the moderateAmericans for Reappraisal. of Far Eastern Policy. ARFEP isagainst civil disobedience as a protest tactic, emphasizing insteadeducational forums to promote a reappraisal of Amercan foreignpo icy.At the University of Chicago a referendum sponsored bythe student government that would have strongly denouncedU.S. policy in Vietnam was defeated by a campuswide vote of2,846 to 981.The Chicago Maroon, the newspaper at the University,released a poll the same afternoon that indicated studentsactually did not favor U.S. policy in Vietnam but disapprovedof the strongly worded protest. In fact, the Maroon said, 66.3per cent of the Chicago students urge U.S. withdrawal fromVietnam and international supervised elections, but that only32.3 per cent could support the student government referendumbecause of its use of phrases such as “indiscriminate bombing.”
‘ “Jim“.nd war crimes," andtne nae: ‘-A poll of student opinion on the war is also underway at.Gonzaga University in Spokane, Wash. where the organiser,sophomore engineering student Bob Mahafley, said it wasplanned in response to protests against the war.The Northwestern student senate tabled a resolution to sup-port U.S. foreign policy and the philosophy of conscription andsenate president Joe Bean has appointed a three-man committeeto study student objection to the resolution and possibly rewriteit.At Willamette University in Salem, Ore., a program called“Project'l‘ruth” has been started by 22-year old Jay Grenig “'toexpress the genuine feeling of American college students to the 'American GI in Vietnam." ~The project started with the distribution of circulars around
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Campus Comments
3, THOM FRASER

We reprint the following from the 17 October 1963 issue toThe New York Times:
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 — It is not easy, but let us assumethat all the student demonstrators against the war in Vietnamare everything they say they are: sincerely for an honorablepeace; troubled by the bombing of the civil population of bothNorth and South Vietnam; genuinely afraid that we may betrapped into a hopeless war with China; and worried about thepower of the President and the Pentagon and the pugnaciousbowling patriotism of many influential men in the congress.

. A case can be made for it. In a world of accidents and nuclearweapons and damn fools, even a dreaming pacifist has to be
‘ answered. And men who want peace, defy the Government, anddemonstrate for the support of the Congress, are not only within .their rights but must be heard.

The trouble is that they are inadvertently working againstall the things“ 2»: “vapt,and creating all the things thev fear
the most. They are not prompting peace but postponing it. Theyare not persuading the President or the Congress to end the war,
but deceiving Ho Chi Minh and General Giap into prolonging
it. They are not proving the superior ,wisdom of the universitycommunity but unfortunately bringing-sit into serious" question.
When President Johnson was stubbo refusing to define hiswar aims in Vietnam, and rejecting all ought of a negotiated

settlement, the student objectors had a point. and many of us
here in the Washington press corps and the Washington politicalcommunity supported them, but they are now out of date. Theyare making news. but they are not making sense.
The problem of peace now lies not in Washington but inHanoi, and probably the most reliable source of information inthe Western world about what is going on there is the Canadian

representative ,on the Vietnam International Control Commission,Blair Seaborn. . ‘ .\ , ,
He flies regularly to the North Vietnamese capital with thePolish and Indian members of that commission, and is personallyin favor of an honorable negotiated peace in Vietnam. He is acultivated man and a professional diplomat. He knows all the' mistakes we h'hve 'm‘a‘de, probably in more ”detail than all theprofessors in all the teach-ins in all the universities of this

.country. What he finds in Hanoi, however, is a total miscon-

e

ception of American policy, and, particularly, a powerful con- .
viction among Communist ofilcials there that the anti-war demon-strations and editorials in the United States will force theAmerican Government to give up the fight.
Not even the conscientious objectors on the picket lines in thiscountry really believe that they have the power or the supportto bring about any such result, but Hanoi apparently believes itand for an interesting reason. '
Ho Chi Minh and the other CommunistD leaders in Hanoiremember that they defeated the French in Vietnam between1950 and 1953 at least partly because of opposition to the Viet-nam war inside France. The Communists won the propagandabattle in Paris before they won the military battle at Dien-bienphu. ,_ .
Now they think they see the same surge of protest, workingagainst the Government in Washington, no matter what Mr.Sabern says to the contrary. They have not been able to chal-lenge American air, naval or even ground power eifectively

since midsummer in South 'Vietnam, but they apparently stillhave the hope that the demonstrations against the JohnsonAdministration in thUnited States will in the end give themthe victory they cannot achieve on the battlefield.
So the Communists reject the negotiations the demonstratorsin the United States want. They reject the negotiations the Ameri-can Government has ofl’ered, and the demonstrators are protest-ing, not against the nation that is continuing the war but againsttheir own country that is ofl'ering to make peace.
Not surprisingly, this is creating an ugly situation here inWashington. Instead of winning allies in the Congress to change‘ the Johnson policy, the demonstrators are encouraging the verywar psychology they denounce.
Senator Stennis of Mississippi, chairman of the Senate Pre-paredness Subcommittee, is now demanding that the Admini-stration pull up the antivdraft movement “by the roots and grindit to bits."
Honest conscientious objectors are being confused with un-conscientious objectors, hangers-on, intellectual graduate schooldraft-dodgers and rcnt-a-crowu boobs who will demonstrate foror against anvthins. And the universities and the Government’spolicy are being hurt in the process.So there are now all kinds of investigations going on orbeing planned to find out who and what are behind all thesedemonstrations on the campuses. It is a paradoxical situation,for it is working not for intelligent objective analysis of theproblem, which the university community of the nation is sup-posed to represent, not for peace, which the demonstrators aredemanding, but in both cases for precisely the opposite.—-James Reston

Demonstrations
_ ‘(Cent. from Col. 3)

campus that ask students to write letters expressing their“appreciation to servicemen risking their lives in support ofour country’s policy.” All letters the group receives will be sentto the commanding general of U.S. forces in Vietnam.A student group at New Mexico State University organiseda blood drive and more than 70 students offered blood to anArmy medical unit with many more promising to do so later.The group supports the war effort.47w. -1‘.‘.‘- .. "u‘. _,.. V'« .1. ,. fl’..‘
Epsilon" social fraternity "at the University of Illinois hasorganized a similar campaign and is expecting to get 1,500pints of blood. The estimate may be revised upward in the nextfew days, a spokesman said. A vocal group, the Brothers Four,have donated their services and will give a free concert on theIllinois campus to kick 08 the blood drive.A similar drive at the University of Wisconsin was pluggedby comedian Bob Hope when he was on campus last week for theschool’s homecoming gala. ..
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‘R. l. P. U..Va.A singular honor was passed onto senior cornerback LarryBrown after the State victory over Virginia last Saturday. Hewas welcomed into the teams “Interception Club" as a result oftwo vital pass interceptions against the Cavaliers. The fellow‘ club members are Tony Golmont and Art McMahon with threecatches apiece, Bill James with two, and Ronnie Jackson andChuck Amato, each with one.This points up a strong link in the late-season comeback ofthe Wolfpack and the way lessons are learned. The FloridaGators went one passing spree to set all kinds of school “records ' ‘three games back. The frustrated Wolfpack could do little butwatch that day, and there hasn’t been a day likefit since. Sincethe loss thlorida, the Pack defense has made up the deficitwith nine interceptions in two games. > .This was also the second Homecoming weekend in a rowspoiled by the Wolfpack. The Maryland homecoming was stupi-fied, but the Virginia crowd at least responded with someadmiration for a game well-played, and a win well-deserved. A‘ Virginia rooter shook Pack quarterback Charlie floggle’ andat the game’s end saying, “Son, you were great. You deserved towm.” . Keep It Up, DukeState will try to further its last-minute win streak againsta losing-streak-plagued Duke team Saturday.“Duke has as fine a running game as we’ll face all year,”said Coach Edwards earlier this week. “They are quick andstrong and awfully hard to stop. We found that out Last year.”Last season Duke trounced, State 35-3 after State had postedits second win in twenty years the previous year. The Wolfpackwill be trying to make this last Riddick Stadium conference gamea big one and a repeat of the last victory in Riddick two yearsago. The Blue Devils will be facing a do-or-die situation in theconference standings. With a 2-1 conference picture the Devilsare the only remaining contenders for the ACC crown that isnearly in the hands of the Clemson Tigers with a 4-0 conference_. record.How much recent games influence teams will be a partialmeasure ‘of the 'chance for a Pack victory Saturday. If the~last three Blue Devil losses (2-3 at Clemson, 14-28 at Illinois, and23-35 at Georgia Tech) are any indication of a trend in Dukefootball, the chances are good.Ball control has been the best defense always, and the Packhas demonstrated a new-found mastery of defense when calledon. Against the Duke passing and running attacks offense again'will be the best defense, and ball control seems to be a mustfor the Big ‘Red if success is to be found.A big help tomorrow should be the return of veteran defensiveback Tony Golmont and the blooming lineman Dennis Byrd whohave been out with injuries and missed the Cavalier game.Sophomore Byrd has drawn praise as a future ACC great whoshould _be much in the news in coming years.Another standout in the Wolfpack defense is Pete Sokolskywho is described by Defensive Coach” Al Michaela as the bestdefensive end to come to State during the Edwards era. Petehas been a standout and a stalwart link in the recently aggressivedefense. Keep it up, Pete.

Ya’ Gotta Have

—-~-— Fraternity/ , fihyoffs
SPE EdgesThets Chi's 7, (a

Sigma Phi Epsilon made astrong ‘bid far the FraternityFootball crown'Monday by edg-ing 1)“. ‘kn 'T‘koO-n Fki’e as“ in
a squeaker.
The Theta Chi’s are the de-fending champions having beatthe SPE’s in the playoffs lastyear when the Sig Ep'i‘ hadgone undefeated in regularplay. The Sig Ep’s were unde-feated again this year andcame into the game intent on acomeback. They did just that.
Both teams sustained ratherserious injuries during thegame which Art Hoch labeled“freak” happenings, but otherthan the injuries 'it was a well-played and hard-fought game,which looked for a long timelike it would be decided on yard-age.
The Theta Chi’s did maintainan offensive advantage for thegame netting 34 yards to theSig Ep’s 24. Good pass defensewas a feature of both teams aswas evidenced by the single SigEp touchdown on a short runby Doug Monday. Touchdownpasses are the common scoringmethod used in intramurals.The win places the Sig Ep’sin the favored position to cap-ture the Fraternity crown.They meet Sigma Chi Mondayin the semi-final round in whatSPE back Doug Hamilton de-scribes as “the clincher.” TheSigma Chi's also went unde-feated in regular play and lookstrong. The edge must go toSigma Phi Epsilon though asfootball is their traditional“gung-ho” sports contest.
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, Sigma Chi Wins
In another game this weekthe Sigma Chi’s inched by thePiKA’s in another close 6-0 bat-tle for a spot in the playoffs.Rick Wheeiess‘passed to JackMedley for the lone Chi touch-down but it proved to be enoughin this fast-moving, close game.Good punting and good fieldposition were two of the factorsattributed to the victory by aSigma Chi spokesman. Bothteams commented on the hardhitting linemen on both sidesand the ability of both teams tohold tempers and spirits downas the second half tightened up.Eligible to take on the SPE’snext week for the finals place-ment, the Sigma Chi’s are look-ing forward to victory and arough, close game. But, then, soare the Sig Eps.

Sammies Victorious
League 1 champs Sigma Al-pha Mu used two quick scoresand a tight defense to defeatKappa Alpha 13-6.
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" Sammies marched '21 yards be-

Dormitory VolleyballAlexander 2-1 Bragaw #1Turlington 2-0 BagwellBragaw #1 2-1 Lee #2Tucker #2 2-0 Lee #3Syme 2-0 BectonTucker #1 2-1 Bragaw N, #2
Bragaw #2 2-1 Owen #2Owen #1 2-1 W-G-B

On the opening kickzof'f, the
fore Richie Williamson hit JayGinsburg with, a seven yard TDpass. Then Mike Wise caught aquick pass over the middle tomake the score 7-0. The secondscore came on a Williamson toWise hook up for 42 yards thatwas good for six points.

With two minutes left in thehalf Kappa Alpha quarterbackJim Deater scooted around hisright end for 5 yards and theironly points.
SAE OVerLsmbda Chi

The SAE’s did all their dam-age in the first half as theydefeated‘ Lambda Chi 12-7.The combination of DaveGardner and Herbie Ruark wastoo much for the defense as all12 points were a result of
Ruark’s catches. Lambda Chi
started'a second half comeback
but seven points was all it could
accumulate. Wright passed to
Marsh for the six points and
then flipped a‘ short pass to
Bear for the extra point.
SAE meets Sigma Alpha Mu

Bragaw “South "#2: had to A

Dorm Pigskin Review
high scoring contest with Bro only game of the day In section
saw coming out on for 29-12. N, w-G-B- rolled to a 81-0 winTucker #1 finished the season _ over Baa-Well. '
on to}; of Sue-tier! EV uni”: F!
5-1 record. Lee #1 and Welch- The Dormitory playolo
Gold-Berry finished in a tie for paired o! eight teams in four
second place with their 4-2 rec- games played Wednesday. The
ords. A playofl' game will result results will appear here in
to decide the placement. In the Tuesday’s paper.

Both Symh and Bragaw S #2were undefeated in regular sea-son Dormitory League touchl0:‘:i.laé:li, -Syme ran its record to 6-0with a convincing 31-0 win overBragaw N #1. Syme scored inevery period and held the Bra-gaw team to minus yardage.Syme’s victory extended its twoyear win streak to 14 games.In other section I action Bra-gaw S#l defeated Lee #2, 12-6.
struggle to defeat Owen #2, 6-0and remain undefeated with a6-0 ecord. Bragaw S#2 used astin defense and a first quart-61 am... is. 4 - -. .32c.nul.del‘ took ,
the second spot in section II 'with a 14-0 victory over Owen1.# Turlington and Bragaw N#2finished the regular season withidentical 5-1 records in section
III. Turlington and Bectonplayed to a 0-0 tie which Turl-ington won on yardage. BragawN#2 and Lee #3 engaged in a

REYNOLD'S COLISEUM
, _ Wednesday, November 10.

, 13:00 am. 's . n " '- - .
triangle;

Footballer Hurt
Bill Young, playing touchfootball for Sigma Phi Epsilon,was hospitalized Monday witha severe head injury.
Young was attempting ablock on a punt return play inthe first half of the SPE-ThetaChi game when he collided withan opposing player. He receivéda severe brain concussion andwas moved to Rex Hospitalwhere he later underwent surg-ery. Thursday morninngoungwas released from intensive

on“ 0.5.1.0“ “"3 V“!
W PA'I'I‘I ulna sndfthiWW.
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Monday in the playoffs.
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care but will be hospitalized forseveral weeks. Chapel Hill In Durham
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